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Welcome back from the BCOA National and congratulations to all the winners and dogs that made the cut. At least we were pulled for a second consideration; however, my Zydeco decided it was playtime in the ring and wasn’t moving as well as he normally does. Enough excuses...let’s get on with Unique Zoitiques for this quarter. I felt that I don’t show enough jewelry and decided to whet your appetites with things to look for that are sometimes available out in collectibles-land. I have many privately made things to share with you this time, with only one I believe to be a vintage piece.

Made of glue or some kind of rubber material, this very flexible pin measures 2 ½ x 3”. I have had this quite a few years and I believe someone in one of my online discussion groups made several of these at the time. A nice rendition of a Borzoi, valued at about $10.

This nicely detailed wood-carved Borzoi pin has a mystery about it. On the back the long pin-back was somehow inserted into the wood. The only thing you can see are the clasps sticking thru the wood along with the pin itself. There is no trace of insertion point or added material. How in the world they added the pin is beyond me. I believe this is vintage, judging from the glass eyes that were inserted into the wood. It measures 3 x 1 x 1” and valued around $40.

Here is a lovely Borzoi head made from some sort of ceramic or similar material that was painted bronze color. It measures 2 ½ x 2” and signed on the back “Jenko.” I’ve already asked Marylee Jenko if she had made this and her answer was no. I showed it to her and she thought it was as lovely as I do. I value this at $35.

Another hard to determine sculpting material is this painted ceramic or what-have-you pin. It is quite thick and large, measuring 3 x 3”. Another apparently homemade brooch depicting a typical Borzoi pose with a lovely outline also having a correct ear (only one shows). Sadly no signature so I have no idea who produced this. A bit on the large side and heavy to wear, I still value this at $35.

A lovely standing Borzoi with long well arched neck and in perfect show coat. With correct ears and great angulation, this dog appears to be a winner to me! At nearly 3” tall it is signed SR © 2006, the value to me is $25.

A familiar scene at many people’s homes is this silly Borzoi holding a stuffed bunny with a coy “I want to play” expression. This 3” tall cutie pie is unmarked and made of some type of clay. Valued at $30 due to subject matter and adorableness.

Big, gaudy and lovely describes this next ceramic headstudy. A caricature in true form with head tucked into its neck and eyes that would melt the coldest heart. It measures 4” long and signed by Mary Ellen Smith, who is an all-breed ceramic sculptor often designing one of a kind Borzoi pieces, of which many are in my own collection. Quite a talented lady, I value this “pendant” at $35.

Last but certainly not least is this ding-a-ling Borzoi. Sure he looks like a ding-a-ling but he also makes a sound like one. The tongue on the Borzoi hangs within the mouth the way a clanger would hang inside a bell. The first time I saw a necklace just like this was many years ago at a Midwest Borzoi Club Detroit Specialty. It was being worn by one of our all-time favorite ladies, Nadine Johnson. I never got this out of my mind and was delighted to have found one hiding on a website several years ago. It measures 3 ½” long and signed A. Martin. Sometimes wearing this drives people crazy with the jingling, but I just smile and keep walking. I highly value this hard to find piece at $85.

It was fun to see so many old friends at the recent BCOA National as well as making face contact with friends I have met through

Continued on page 15
New Title Holders
Earned February, March & April 2017 Submitted by K.C. Artley

AKC Conformation Champion(CH)
CH Aldemoor N Imagine Your Wagon (D) HP50199204, 21-Oct-2015, by GCH Jubilee Glacier Ozlandia SC x DC Imagine Chrysie Of Troy RN SC, br: Peri Neill & Sandra Simmons-Gamble, ow: Sandra L. Simmons-Gamble
CH Aruzia Joyous Royal Romance Maskova (B) HP49268407, 15-Apr-2015, by GCHP Rayno’s Run For The Roses x CH Aruzia Joyous Moondance JC, br: Joy Windle & Lorrie Scott, ow: Elisabeth & Jim Szymanski
CH Belisarius JP More Than True (B) HP52567001, 22-Feb-2016, by GCHS Jubilee Tadbit O’Brindle Mist x CH Belisarius Jp Amazing Grace, br: Kyoko Ozeki, ow: Megan Anderson & Robert Urban & Mai Ozeki
CH Bibikov’s Say My Name You Know Who I Am (D) HP48397201, 20-Oct-2014, by CH Majenkir Front And Center x CH Bibikov’s Darling Nickie, br/ow: GRC ORC SOR, br: Liz Green & Diana Fortune’s FFantasy At Starswift JC, ow: Katrina Averill & Melissa Hundley
CH C'Lestial All That Glitters SC (B) HP45234605, 12-May-2013, by C'Lestial Pure Perfection SC FCH x CH Romal Opel, br: Patricia Sullivan & Liz Green, ow: Victoria Cassano & Liz Green
CH C’Lestial 7up Of Ryhka (D) HP43878407, 23-Aug-2012, by C’Lestial Pure Perfection SC FCH x C’Lestial FFortune’s FFantasy At Starswift JC, GRC ORC SOR, br: Liz Green & Diana Darling, ow: Amy Sikula & Liz Green
CH Coburn Wingardium Leviosa Del Sol (B) HP48992310, 20-Nov-2014, by GCHB Del Sol Endless Endeavor Wns FCH x FC Windsatin Dragons Maiden SC FCH, br: Susan Van De Water & Patricia Shaw & Mary Childs, ow: Pat Shaw & Kay Cassella
CH Crown Jewel Zhivago Of Majenkir (D) HP51747002, 13-May-2016, by GCHB Jantar Deja Vu At Majenkir x GCHG Crown Jewel Tatiana, br/ow: Jean Durdin
CH Del Sol Bushmaster Wns (B) HP41671603, 07-Aug-2011, by DC Windsatin Phast On The Take SC LCM SGRc x La Mariposa’s Rivendell Of Ryhka, br: Susan Van De Water & Mary Childs, ow: Susan Van De Water
CH Echovesna Knokout At Windswept (B) HP45572906, 15-Jul-2013, by CH Echovesna’s Haute Couture ROM-C x CH Echovesna Chihawk In The Mood, br: Harriet Goldner, ow: Gail Rathbun & Harriet Goldner
CH Echovesna Chihawk In The Mood, CH Elance Summerlane Tigerwing (D) HP45731103, 02-Aug-2013, by GCH Elance Black Swan JC x CH Sylvan Pewter Gazelle, br: Anne Quinn & Cherie Hunchak, ow: Anne Quinn
CH Ellen’s Esteet Raider SC (B) HP45754504, 08-Jul-2014, by GCH Maringa’s Brand New Day x Ellen’s Travelling Back In Time, br: Ellen Hall, ow: Tomomi Mikawa & Ellen Hall
CH Fantasia Seabury Aero To Roxer (D) HP44647005, 25-Jan-2013, by CH Seabury Fantasia Maswik x DC Téine Zrkvsk Russian Thistle SC, br: Judith Dennis & James Sillers, ow: Ann Katona & Ivan Lally & Judith Dennis
CH Golightly Daydream At Echovesna (D) HP50482910, 28-Nov-2015, by GCH Golightly Rosa Vetrov Eirwen x GCHS Golightly’s Big Day, br: Marcella & Philip Zobel, ow: Harriet Goldner
CH Hemlock Hollow Aruzia Journey Across Time SC (D) HP48679405, 05-Dec-2014, by CH Aashtoria Aruzia Java Chip x GCH Borscana Melissa Loveletter BN RE JC OAJ OJP, br: Christine Danker & Lorrie Scott, ow: Margie Milne & David Milne & Barbara Skinner
CH Hemlock Hollow Aruzia Desertwinds Journey BN RN RA JC CGC (B) HP48679411, 05-Dec-2014, by CH Aashtoria Aruzia Java Chip x GCH Borscana Melissa Loveletter BN RE JC OAJ OJP, br: Christine Danker & Lorrie Scott, ow: Wendy & Thomas Merendini
CH Howlinwolf Silverfrost Blizzard (D) HP51027506, 23-Mar-2016, by CH Ivan Rebrott Du Grand Fresnoy x Florentine Du Grand Fresnoy, br/ow: Nancy Harvey & Bruce Harvey
CH Iorek’s Leia (B) HP51073200, 04-Dec-2015, by GCH Borscana Sintran x Yugenia Av Fjascho, br: Anna Akerson Holman & Lief Holman, ow: Katrina Averill & Melissa Hundley
DC K-C Windsheer Edge Of The Blade SC (B) HP43851905, 24-Aug-2014, by GCH Timeless One Of These Nights x DC Windsheer K-C Lovin’ Touchin’ Squeezein’ MC, br/ow: Kasey Parks & Dale Parks & Leah Lanier
DC Katushka’s Breakfast At Tiffany’s At Val-Thor SC (B) HP46734707, 01-Feb-2014, by CH Katushka’s Gauguin x Jubilee Solatido At Katushka, br: Joyce Law, ow: Betty De La Rosa
CH Katz-Kyrov Maksim At Khanzade (D) HP47147204, 01-Apr-2014, by CH Kyrovos Crescendo ROMX-C x CH Katz Fifth Avenue Fashion JC, br: Kitty Sawyer & Amy Sorbie, ow: Katrina Averill & Melissa Hundley
CH Kinobi Brodyn La Vie En Rose (B) HP48709002, 14-Aug-2014, by Brodyn Surya Of Greyhaven x CH Sohounds Mademoiselle, br/ow: Rebecca Peters-Campbell & Carol Vogel & Frederick Vogel
CH Korsakov’s Lara’s Love Of Diamonds (B) HP51527206, 20-Apr-2016, by Lynx Seri Savitskij x CH Korsakov’s Vanilla Crème, br: Patricia Triandos & Linda Harvey & Jane Bishop, ow: Joseph Lara & Scott Modica
CH Kyrov-Katz My Fair Lady V Valkyrie (B) HP47147206, 01-Apr-2014, by CH Kyrovos Crescendo ROMX-C x CH Katz Fifth Avenue Fashion JC, br: Kitty Sawyer & Amy Sorbie, ow: Susan Cookenboo
CH La Verite Wild Card At Velos (B) HP39714001, 11-Jan-2011, by GCHB Aria’s Ain’T No Angel x CH La Verite Nacogdoches SC, br/ow: Richard Terry
CH Morozova Rey’s Sky Pilot (D) HP51513503, 15-Mar-2016, by CH Hemlock Hollow Aruzia The Journey Continues JC x GCHS Morozova Sierra Sunrise At Rey JC, br: Kathleen Novotny & Janet Adams, ow: Cynthia Jobour & Robert Jobour & Janet Adams & Kathleen Novotny
CH Novgorod High Noon Owen (D) HP47440203, 29-May-2014, by CH Novgorod’s Mikhail Romulevich CD CGC x GCH Novgorod’s Katya Ivanova, br/ow: Janice Haldi & Lyn Hoffin
DC Resolute’s Brett Main Jedawn JC SC (B) HP45356309, 22-Jun-2013, by GCH DC Zoiboyz Eclipse Of The Heart SC CGC FCH x GCHB DC Jedawn’s Princess Aurora MC NA CGC FCH, br: Leslie Walenta & Dawn Hall & Charlotte Hunt, ow: Leslie Walenta

4 - BCOA Aristocrat
“Boomer” began his Specials career with four consecutive majors towards his GCh and finished with 6 majors in 8 shows. The new year is off to a thrilling start with a BOB win at the RMBC Winter Specialty under breeder/judge/BCOA life-member Del Richards. Thank you to all of the judges who have rewarded him in the ring and hugs and love to his breeders and fans for all the support!

Boomer is working on his GCHB and will be handled as a Special and in the Juniors ring with our granddaughter, RJ Lucero. Boomer is #2 CO GCH and #3 (t) FASTCAT in 2016 and NACA OFC pointed. Boomer is typey, fast, smart & beautiful!

Bred by:
Leonore Abordo (Oxota, reg.)
Karla Smith, DVM (RiverRun)
Sandra Moore (Avalon)

Owned and loved by Ken & Leigh Paintin (Perlova) and Karla Smith, DVM
BCOA 2017 Obedience Rankings
for BCOA member-owned Borzoi, January 1 to March 31, 2017
Corrections to June Mintchell, PO Box 31, N Manchester, IN 46961, rmintchell@yahoo.com

The first person listed as the dog’s owner by AKC must be a BCOA member to be included. To be ranked #1 overall at year’s end, a dog must have at least 3 QS from the regular classes and all QS from the regular classes will be averaged for that dog. To be ranked #1 in any particular class at year’s end only 1 score is needed.

UTILITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Av Score</th>
<th>#QS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. CH Riju Fun &amp; Games JC, UD, GO, VER, BN, RN, NJP, R &amp; J Mintchell .......................... 194</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OPEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Av Score</th>
<th>#QS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. FC Kirov Strike It Rich At Highpoint CD, RA, MC, LCX, NA, NAJ, NF, CGC, A &amp; W Ford .................................................. 177.5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOVICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Av Score</th>
<th>#QS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. DC Sylvan Pimlico BN, RN, SC, BCAT, CGCA, P &amp; C Neale .......................... 196</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Novgorod Arno Orlitsa Mikhailova CD, CGC, L Hoflin .................................................. 182</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. CH Agust’s Crystal Pyramid BN, SC, M. Agun .................................................. 180.5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BEGINNER NOVICE (optional titling class)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Av Score</th>
<th>#QS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. CH Hemlock Hollow Aruzia Journey To Tahoe, S &amp; K Artley .......................... 189.5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. CH Morozova Rey Desertwinds Sierra Sirocco RN, SC, W &amp; T Merendini .......................... 181</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BCOA 2017 Rally Rankings
for BCOA member-owned Borzoi, January 1 to March 31, 2017
Corrections to June Mintchell, PO Box 31, N Manchester, IN 46961, rmintchell@yahoo.com

The first person listed as the dog’s owner by AKC must be a BCOA member to be included. To be ranked #1 overall at year’s end, a dog must have at least 3 QS from the regular classes and all QS from the regular classes will be averaged for that dog. To be ranked #1 in any particular class at year’s end only 1 score is needed.

RALLY EXCELLENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Av Score</th>
<th>#QS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. Kirov Agave At Highpoint CD, RAE, JC, A &amp; W Ford .................................................. 93.67</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RALLY ADVANCED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Av Score</th>
<th>#QS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Kirov Agave At Highpoint CD, RAE, JC, A &amp; W Ford .................................................. 98.67</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Majenkir Centennial Liberty CD, RE, SC, OAP, NJP, NFP, BN, L Schultz .......................... 91.5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Starswift FV Kodiak RN, SC, THDA, CGC, M Burton &amp; J Bobrowski ........................................ 90</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. DC Starswift Let Freedom Ring SC, RN, THDA, CGC, M &amp; S Burton .......................... 89</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Oxota RiverRun Monster Mash Avalon BN, RN, J Moore &amp; L Abordo .......................... 84</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. CH Wildhunt Joie DeVivre At Highpointe SC, RN, A &amp; W Ford .................................................. 71.5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RALLY NOVICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Av Score</th>
<th>#QS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. CH Elektra Krasivi Matrioshka CGC, Y Dixon &amp; L Schultz .................................................. 93</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Aruzia Sylvan One Frosty Morning CGCA, L Scott &amp; R Boysen &amp; P &amp; C Neale .......................... 89</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6 - BCOA Aristocrat
BCOA 2017 Conformation Statistics
January 1, 2016 through February 28, 2017, BCOA member-owned Borzoi

Submitted by Caryl Dumaine, caryldumaine@gmail.com (source: Canine Chronicle)
NOTE: The FIRST owner listed must be a BCOA member to be included in these standings

All-breed Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 GCH CH Konza-Plum Creek Bugatti At Elance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 GCHG CH Crown Jewel Tatiana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 GCHB CH Morozova Rey’s Sierra Moonlight</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 CH Kishniga’s License To Kill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 GCHS CH Avalyn’s Kahlam My Fayina</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 GCH CH Justart Beck And Call</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Crown Jewel Princess Eugenia Of Majenkir</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 GCH DC Svershin Twin Elms Anzelina SC CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Breed Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 CH Kishniga’s License To Kill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 GCHG CH Crown Jewel Tatiana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 GCHB CH Morozova Rey’s Sierra Moonlight</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 CH Justart Beck And Call</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Crown Jewel Princess Eugenia Of Majenkir</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 GCH DC Svershin Twin Elms Anzelina SC CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BCOA 2017 Junior Showmanship Statistics
January 1, 2017 up to and including April 30, 2017

Best/Top Junior Wins | Class Wins | Total Defeated
---------------------|------------|-----------------|
Riley Capton         | 2          | 3               | 54
Elise Patti          | 0          | 2               | 47
Jordan Wilkinson     | 0          | 0               | 3
Logan Yankowski      | 0          | 0               | 3
Cortlund Towell      | 1          | 0               | 3
Shannon Piquet       | 0          | 0               | 1

NOTE: The #1 BCOA Junior Handler must be a BCOA member; all other juniors are ranked in the order of AKC Junior Handling points earned in the year. Club Members, please contact me privately with any contact information on any of the above listed Junior handlers who are not BCOA club members (either family or junior). I would appreciate receiving any of their contact information which would allow me to invite them and their family to join the Borzoi Club of America.
BCOA FINAL 2016 Open Field Coursing Statistics

BCOA member-owned Borzoi

Submitted by Karen Ackerman

For the 2016 calendar year there were over fifty BCOA member owned Borzoi who competed in open field coursing across the United States. Of these only one completed her OFC title requirements. This was Valeska Love In Winter, Falca, owned by Rey and Yvonne McGehee who finished her NACA Coursing Championship (NACA CC) on November 26, 2016.

Other accolades go to The Borzoi Blast Off Winner, Ch. Kachina Vision of Love, Gerwyn, owned by Carol Enz and Borzoi Fall Classic Honors were won by Valeska I Lightly Sparkle, Gala, owned by Rey and Yvonne McGehee.

NOFCA Top Ten

1. Kachina Story Book Love, Desiree, C. Enz
2. BIF Starswift FV Saga JC, Epic, L. Abordo
3. Ch. Kachina Vision of Love, Gerwyn, C. Enz
4. Kirov’s Fools Gold at Kelcorov, Pyrite, R.&A. Cherrie
5. Valeska Rarest of the Rare, CC,CM, Layla, L. Turner
6. Kachina All For Love, Kindle, L. Turner/C. Enz
7. Valeska Believe In You, Brava, L. Turner/Y. McGehee
8. Kirov Twenty Four Karat, Nugget, B. Ewing
9. Del Sol Dark Canyon Avalon V. Willowind, Canyon, S. Van De Water
10. Avalon Ww Darkskaya Dare, Skaya, L. Paintin/L. Abordo

With regard to the top ten for open field coursing, these ratings only reflect those BCOA members participating in NOFCA hunts. Results are based on NOFCA News website covering hunts held from January 1, 2016 through December 30, 2016 inclusive. Submit any corrections to Karen M. Ackerman, PO Box 507, Upton, Wyoming 82730.

OPEN FIELD COURSING NACA

Since the beginning of 2016, the North American Coursing Association had the following BCOA members and their hounds compete in open field coursing. All of the Borzoi listed below have accumulated points toward their open field titles.

Ch. Kachina Vision of Love, Gerwyn, C. Enz
Kachina Story Book Love, Desiree, C. Enz

Ch. Novgorod’s Neva Romulenva, Neva, L. Hoflin
Novgorod Arnov Olenka Mikhailova, Lennie, L. Hoflin

Zagaday, Zagaday, Y. McGehee/O. Zilberman
Valeska Investiture of Wonder, Vaclav, R & Y McGehee
Valeska Man of Infinite Jest, Quilly, R. & Y. McGehee
Valeska I Lightly Sparkle, Gala, R. & Y. McGehee
Valeska Love In Winter, Falca, R. & Y. McGehee
Valeska Barbarous Coast, Corazon, R. & Y. McGehee

FC Téine Swan Song FCh, Cygnet, A. Midgarden
Firebird Juls Triquetra Rowan Téine, Rowan, A. Midgarden

Téine Zharkov Feliks At Phoenixx, Felixx, J. & P. Schreiber
Valeska Rarest of the Rare, Layla, L. Turner
Kachina All for Love, Kindle, L. Turner/C. Enz

Astara’s Steel & Glass, Andrei, W. & K. Ackerman
Ch. Majenkir Sparkling Design By Regal Milovna, Sparkler, W. & K. Ackerman
My Majenkir Regal Vixen of Varykino, Wild Fire, W. & K. Ackerman/K. Staudt-Cartabona
Ch. Majenkir Electra Mayhem at Varykino, Hawkeye, W. & K. Ackerman/K. Staudt-Cartabona
Majenkir Spiral DJ The Jersey Lily at Varykino, Lily, W & K Ackerman/K. Staudt-Cartabona
Ch. Majenkir Red Caliente, Zen, W. & K. Ackerman

The points were earned at hunts held between January 1, 2016 and December 31, 2016. These results were submitted by Linda Sanders, NACA Recorder. Please submit any corrections to Karen M. Ackerman, PO Box 507, Upton, Wyoming 82730
### 2017 LGRA Top 10 BCOA member-owned Borzoi Through June 11, 2017

*Submitted by Dawn Hall, newfs4me@gmail.com*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Call Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>YTD Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>B-1545</td>
<td>Duckie</td>
<td>Mielikki Hinote Secret Agent Man SGRC</td>
<td>McCartin</td>
<td>11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>B-1528</td>
<td>Canyon</td>
<td>Del Sol Dark Canyon Avalon V Willowind SGRC</td>
<td>Van de Water</td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>B-1641</td>
<td>Larsen</td>
<td>Ravenna Hand In Hand GRC</td>
<td>Dumaine</td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>B-1666</td>
<td>Firebolt</td>
<td>Del Sol Firebolt of Coburn WNS GRC</td>
<td>Van de Water</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>B-1737</td>
<td>Aliza</td>
<td>Aliza At Zoiboyz Rosa Wetrov</td>
<td>Thompson/Golcher</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>B-1711</td>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>Kirov Run Like Hell</td>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>B-1525</td>
<td>Moby</td>
<td>Laureate Einsteinian Relativity At BNW</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>B-1474</td>
<td>Ash</td>
<td>RiverRun Oxota Fire in the Glen Avalon SC CGC FCh SGRC2</td>
<td>Wismer/Williams/Smith</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>B-1509</td>
<td>Beatrice-O</td>
<td>SoHounds The White Witch SGRC</td>
<td>Ose</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>B-1637</td>
<td>Dash</td>
<td>Ravenna Takes A Village</td>
<td>Dumaine</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>B-1641</td>
<td>Larsen</td>
<td>Ravenna Hand In Hand GRC</td>
<td>Shaw</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>B-1525</td>
<td>Moby</td>
<td>Laureate Einsteinian Relativity At BNW</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>B-1474</td>
<td>Ash</td>
<td>RiverRun Oxota Fire in the Glen Avalon SC CGC FCh SGRC2</td>
<td>Wismer/Williams/Smith</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>B-1509</td>
<td>Beatrice-O</td>
<td>SoHounds The White Witch SGRC</td>
<td>Ose</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>B-1637</td>
<td>Dash</td>
<td>Ravenna Takes A Village</td>
<td>Shaw</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>B-1641</td>
<td>Larsen</td>
<td>Ravenna Hand In Hand GRC</td>
<td>Shaw</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>B-1525</td>
<td>Moby</td>
<td>Laureate Einsteinian Relativity At BNW</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>B-1474</td>
<td>Ash</td>
<td>RiverRun Oxota Fire in the Glen Avalon SC CGC FCh SGRC2</td>
<td>Wismer/Williams/Smith</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>B-1509</td>
<td>Beatrice-O</td>
<td>SoHounds The White Witch SGRC</td>
<td>Ose</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>B-1637</td>
<td>Dash</td>
<td>Ravenna Takes A Village</td>
<td>Shaw</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>B-1641</td>
<td>Larsen</td>
<td>Ravenna Hand In Hand GRC</td>
<td>Shaw</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>B-1525</td>
<td>Moby</td>
<td>Laureate Einsteinian Relativity At BNW</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2017 NOTRA TOP 10

**BCOA member-owned Borzoi as of April 2, 2017**

*Submitted by Victor Whitlock, viktor@borzoi.cc*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Call Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>YTD Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>SirLancelot</td>
<td>C’lestial Red Lantern at Ryhka SORC</td>
<td>Darling/Green</td>
<td>6.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Dice</td>
<td>Avalon Riverrun Idledice RunTuff JOR</td>
<td>Moore</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Mordi</td>
<td>Del Sol Mordsmordre Windsnatin</td>
<td>Shell/Whitlock</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Event</td>
<td>Oma Desala’s Ty Kay Event of Ryhka ORC</td>
<td>Darling</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Umbreon</td>
<td>Au Amberle’s Asatine’s Agouti Umbreon of Ryhka ORC</td>
<td>Darling/Anuta</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Willow</td>
<td>Lynx Lucky Me</td>
<td>Erdman</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Onyx</td>
<td>C’lestial Starlight Express at Ryhka ORC</td>
<td>Darling</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Rain</td>
<td>Spryfeat Titanium With A Twist</td>
<td>Erdman</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Top 10 BCOA Member-Owned AKC Lure Coursing Borzoi

**First Quarter 2017**

*Submitted by Leonore Abordo, borzoi_oxota@yahoo.com*

| 1 | Steppes Oxota Labyrinth | Barb Simpson and Monika Stachon | 7 |
| 2 | CH Sonoma’s If Dreams Were Lightning SC | Loretta & Neal Binder-Wheeler | 6 |
| 3 | Riverrun’s Star Of The Show | Karla Smith DVM | 5 |
| 4 | RunTuff Riverrun Wild Black Betty SC | Kristen Suhrenbrock and Karla Smith DVM | 5 |
| 5 | Kirov Penumbra SC | Roderic Cherrie | 5 |
| 6 | Silkenswift Remember Me At Lorisart JC | Michelle & John Rowton | 3 |
| 7 | Kenai’s As Time Goes By V Bucksilver SC CA THD | Ashley Sydow and Sherri Nichols | 3 |
| 8 | DC RiverRun Oxota Fire In The Glen Avalon MC CGC | Tina Wismer DVM & Tim Williams & Karla Smith DVM | 3 |
| 9 | DC Valinor’s Circuit De Monaco At Riverrun RN SC | Karla Smith DVM | 2 |
| 10 | K-C Windsheer Send Her My Love SC | Stephanie Parker and Kasey A. Parks | 2 |

# Top 10 BCOA Member-Owned ASFA Lure Coursing Borzoi

**First Quarter 2017**

*Submitted by Leonore Abordo, borzoi_oxota@yahoo.com*

| 1 | Steppes Oxota Labyrinth | Barb Simpson/M. Stachon | 6 |
| 2 | Kinobi Teacher’s Pet | R. Peters-Campbell | 6 |
| 3 | FC K-C Windsheer Edge Of The Blade SC | D. & K. Parks/L. Lanier | 6 |
| 4 | Kirov Pennmbra | R. Cherrie | 5 |
| 5 | Zoiboyz Hamilton | KC Thompson/T. Golcher | 5 |
| 6 | K-C Windsheer Trial By Fire SC | D. & K. Parks/L. Lanier | 4 |
| 7 | Ch Morozova Rey Desertwinds Sierra Sirocco SC, NR | W. & T. Merendini | 4 |
| 8 | Zoiboyz Hope At Iselehaven FCH | KC Thompson/P. Potter | 3 |
| 9 | Del Sol Morsmordre WindnSatin SC | R. Shell/V. Whitlock/Van de Water | 3 |
| 10 | Ch K-C Windsheer Wheel In The Sky SC | D. & K. Parks/L. Lanier | 2 |

# New Title Holders continued from page 4

- DC Riverrun Avalon Whiskey In The Jar Oxota RN SC (D) HP41718702, 04-Oct-2011, by DC Avalon Victorian Pyre RE SC (B) HP39733607, 23-Oct-2010, by GCHG Greyhaven This Rough Magic SC CGC FCH x GCH Konstantin’s SC Summertime, br: Karen Haberkorn & Lois Hough, ow: John Contoupe & Lois Hough (B) HP50960701, 10-Jan-2016, by GCHG Greyhaven This Rough Magic SC CGC FCH x GCH Konstantin’s Summertime, br: Karen Haberkorn & Lois Hough, ow: John Contoupe & Lois Hough (B) HP51652903, 17-Jun-2016 by CH Russian Konstantin Merlot (D) HP50960701, 10-Jan-2016, by GCHG Greyhaven This Rough Magic SC CGC FCH x GCH Konstantin’s Summertime, br: Karen Haberkorn & Lois Hough, ow: John Contoupe & Lois Hough
- CH Ch Sedona Reignstorm Willow Wind RN (B) HP48693601, 22-Feb-2014, by GCH Sedona Aleksandrovich x Sedona Brolin Gatsby Girl, br: Elizabeth Smith & Tamara Carey, ow: Darcy Ferrentino & Tamara Carey
- CH Sonoma Summerlane The Glory Of True Love (B) HP50960701, 10-Jan-2016, by GCHG Greyhaven This Rough Magic SC CGC FCH x GCH Konstantin’s Summertime, br: Karen Haberkorn & Lois Hough, ow: John Contoupe & Lois Hough
- CH Sedona Reignstorm Willow Wind RN (B) HP48693601, 22-Feb-2014, by GCH Sedona Aleksandrovich x Sedona Brolin Gatsby Girl, br: Elizabeth Smith & Tamara Carey, ow: Darcy Ferrentino & Tamara Carey
- CH Ch Sedona Reignstorm Willow Wind RN (B) HP48693601, 22-Feb-2014, by GCH Sedona Aleksandrovich x Sedona Brolin Gatsby Girl, br: Elizabeth Smith & Tamara Carey, ow: Darcy Ferrentino & Tamara Carey

# 10 - BCOA Aristocrat
Hurricanes can be frightening things to be caught in. But with some forethought and preparation, you can make a storm easier and safer for you and your pets.

**ID ID ID ID ID**
Identification of your pet is crucial! Microchips or tattoos are ideal. In addition, consider a break-away collar with your number embroidered on.

Create an ID file for each dog. This is an insurance policy against the irrevocable loss of your pet in the event of a disaster.

The file should include current photographs (you will have to show a photograph to have your animal released to you from a shelter, or other holding facility; including yourself in the photos will facilitate this process), microchip identification number, adoption papers, a written description of your pet (canine, Borzoi, female, 7 years old, brindle, 70 lbs, etc), a description of your pet’s distinctive markings (white paws, black spot on side, etc), diet, medications, vaccination history, behavioral issues and personality. Place the file in a water-proof folder, and put it with your Pet Evacuation Kit.

For more resources on preparedness visit: borzoiclubofamerica.org/readyborzoi.

Comments or suggestions are welcomed! Please send to Veni Harlan, ReadyBorzoi chair, farfieldborzoi@mac.com.
New Title Holders continued from page 10

FCH, br: Jamie Bobrowski, ow: Sussie Nilsson & Anne Midgarden

CH Steppes Baltic Amber (B) HP43678721, 23-May-2012, by GCHP Aashhtoria Wildhunt Hidden Agenda CGCA ROMX-C x Kahlaus Steppes Gingersnap, br/ow: Monika Stachon & Robin Stachon

CH Sylvan Wishfire (D) HP49350903, 06-Mar-2015, by CH Monarch Sylvan Zorro x GCHS Sylvan Silver Springbob, br: Christopher & Patti Neale, ow: Leslie Bird

CH Téine RunTuff China Girl (B) HP50820406, 31-Dec-2015, by GCH Auroral’s Artemus x DC Téine Rainbow Wildhunt Hidden Agenda CGCA ROM-P x CH Attaway- Kinibi Running To Paradise SC FCH, br: Rebecca Peters-Campbell & Tom Golcher & KC Thompson & Melissa Pearce, ow: KC Thompson & Tom Golcher

CH Zooropa Laureate High On You (D) HP47625204, 27-Jun-2014, by GCHP Aashhtoria Wildhunt Hidden Agenda CGCA ROM-C x GCH Zooropa Laureate Adrienne Picture This, br: Patricia Anderson & Janis Leikam, ow: Michael & Diane Bilak

Grand Champion (GCH)
GCHV Dixon Counte De Monte-Cristo CD PCD BN RE JC CGCA CA (D) HP46281302, 18-Nov-2013 by Havenview’s Barokh D’Vineyard x Havenview Borzoi’s Lady Amber, br/ow: Carolyn Wragie

GCH Fiery Run Rider On The Storm (D) HP49675002, 06-Mar-2015, by CH Sedona Aleksandrovich x GCHS Wildwood Fiery Run Out Of My Dreams, br: Elizabeth Tolley & David Nutting & Wyatt Delfino & Kay Henderson, ow: Elizabeth Tolley & David Nutting

GCH Golightly Rosa Vetrov Eirwen (B) HP47618505, 05-Apr-2014 by CH Borscana Thor Thunder x GCH Golightly Valinor’s Beau Monde JC, br/ow: Marcella Zobel & Josephine Hill

GCH Howlinwolf Silverfrost Blizzard (D) HP51027506, 23-Mar-2016, by CH Ivan Rebrot Du Grand Fresnoy x Florentine Du Grand Fresnoy, br/ow: Nancy Harvey & Bruce Harvey

CH Justeck Bead And Call (D) HP49004203, 24-Jan-2015 by Am/Can CH Taugo’s Ulric x CH Majenkiri Hunter’s Dawn, br: Stuart McGraw & Justine Spiers & Karen Staadt-Cartabona, ow: Ray Brinlee & Jana Brinlee & Stuart McGraw & Justine Spiers

GCH Korsakov’s Lara’s Love Of Diamonds (B) HP51527206, 20-Apr-2016, by Lynx Seri Savitskij x CH Korsakov’s Vanilla Crème, br: Patricia Triandos & Linda Harvey & Jane Bishop, ow: Joseph Lara & Scott Modica

GCH Melockoff Phaedra Corazon De Verdad JC (D) HP36669105, 19-Dec-2009, by Phaedra Ederlezi JC x CH Leicro’s Russian Ztargirl RN JC, br/ow: Gale Snoddy

GCH Morozova Rey’s La Femme Nikita (B) HP41154905, 03-Aug-2011 by CH Morozova’s Rockwell JC x GCHS Morozova Sierra Sunrise At Rey JC, br: Kathleen Novotny & Janet Adams, ow: Cynthia & Robert Jabour

GCH Riju Flying High Yoshi JC (B) HP41189101, 14-Jul-2011, by CH Riju Téine Fun & Games CDX RA JC x CH Téine Lunar Eclipse CD RN, br: June Mintchell & Sandra Hilbert, ow: Sandra Hilbert & Tyler Hilbert

Grand Champion Bronze (GCHB)
GCHB Del Sol Endless Endeavor Was FCH (D) HP39055405, 10-May-2010, by DC Windsnait Phast on the Take JC SC SGRC LCM x Avalon Tigress In The Dark FCH VFCH GRCC CM ROMX, br: Susan Van de Water & Sandra Moore & Mary Childs, ow: Susan Van de Water

GCHB DC Gladkii Veter Ravens Wood JC SC FCH (D) HP45358501, 31-May-2013, by CH Windsnait Fledge V Coburn JC x DC Gladkii Veter N’ Vision Alissa MC FCH, br/ow: Roy Silguero & Curtis Judd

GCHB Konza-Plum Creek Alfa Romeo At Aruzia (D) HP44031202, 30-Oct-2012, by GCHS Aruzia Priority One JC CGC ROMX-C x GCHB Katz Fashion Finesse At Konza, br: Kay Cassella & Robert Bates, ow: Lorrie & John Scott

Grand Champion Silver (GCHS)
GCHS Avlyn’s Kahlam My Fayina (B) HP44700906, 12-Feb-2012, by CH Majenkiri Bookstok Fyodor Fine Art x CH Avlyn Everything My Heart Desires, br: Lynne Bennett & Rachel Bennett, ow: Mary Yoessel & Mark Yoessel

Grand Champion Gold (GCHG)

Master Agility Excellent (MX)
Rennaissance My Summer Love MX AXJ NAP NJP XF NFP (B) HP37548501, 31-Mar-2010, by CH Katz Classic Cadillac JC x CH Katz Dharma At Renaissance, br: Chris Swilley, ow: Linda Peacock

Agility Excellent (AX)
CH Hemlock Hollow’s Journey To Rule Sixty-Two BN RN JC CGCA AX OAJ (B) HP48679406, 05-Dec-2014, by CH Aashhtoria Aruzia Java Chip x GCH Borscana Melissa Loveletter BN RE JC OAJ OJP, br: Christine Danker & Lorrie Scott, ow: Lou Avant & Colleen Allen

Open Agility (OA)
FC Kirov Strike It Rich At Highpoint RA CD JC MC CGC LCX FCH NAJ NA OA NF OF (D) HP43951106, 04-Oct-2012, by CH Kuskaya’s Farlov JC x GCH Kirov Emburruja RN JC FCH CC500 CM500 ROM, br: Barbara Ewing, ow: Anne & Walter Ford
Dog Name .........................................................Owner Name ..............................................Sex ....Pts
1 GCHB CH Konza-Plum Creek Alfa Romeo At Aruzia .........................Lorrie Scott/John Scott ........................................Dog ...165
2 Kelcorov’s Moody Blues JC .........................................................Susan Hibbits/Bunny Kelley ....................................Dog ...145
3 GCHB CH Morozova Rey’s Sierra Moonlight BN RN SC CGCA .........Kathleen Novotny/Janet Adams .........................Dog ...135
3 Sylvan Eleonora ...............................................................................Patti W Neale/Christopher Neale ..........................Bitch ...135
5 Russkiy Azart Diamant Di Yalmea Too Hot To Handle ..................Jill Zamowski/Katrina Averill ........................................Dog ...120
6 GCH CH Sylvan Dreamweaver JC .................................................Stephanie Shelton Steele .......................................Dog ...145
6 GCHB CH Lagniappe Cajun Zydeco Bon-Ton .................................Cynthia L Michalak/Michael J Michalak ..................Dog ...90
9 GCH CH Wolfblitz Bark At The Moon .............................................Laurie Courtney/Steve Courtney ...............................Dog ...45
9 GCH CH Raynbo Dancella Primrose ..............................................Roni Zucker/Jennifer Zucker/Linda Barad .................Bitch ...45
8 GCHB CH Resolute’s Rafe Baudeen Jedawn .................................Mark, Trestina & Madison Gilbert ..........................Dog ...85

Agility FAST Open (OF)

FC Kirov Strike It Rich At Highpoint RA CD JC MC CGC LCX FCH NAJ NA OA NF OF (D) HP43951106, 04-Oct-2012, by CH Kuskaya’s Farlov JC x GCH Kirov Embrujada RN JC FCH CC500 CM500 ROM, br: Barbara Ewing, ow: Anne & Walter Ford

Agility FAST Novice (NF)

FC Kirov Strike It Rich At Highpoint RA CD JC MC CGC LCX FCH NAJ NA LF NF (D) HP43951106, 04-Oct-2012, by CH Kuskaya’s Farlov JC x GCH Kirov Embrujada RN JC FCH CC500 CM500 ROM, br: Barbara Ewing, ow: Anne & Walter Ford

Companion Dog (CD)

DCH Sylvan Pimlico CD BN RN CGCA SC BCAT FCH (D) HP45331301, 12-Mar-2013 by GCH Elance Beyond The Blue x GCH Sylvan Topanga Canyon, br/ow: Patti & Christopher Neale

Preferred Companion Dog (PCD)

Majenkir Centennial Liberty PCD BN CD RE SC OAP NJPJ NFP (B) HP31469209, 04-Jul-2008, by CH Majenkir Regal By Design x CH Majenkir Milovna, br: Karen Staudt-Cartabona, ow: Lois Schultz

Beginner Novice (BN)

CH Morozova Rey Desertwinds Sierra Sirocco SC RN BN (D) HP47164102, 25-Mar-2014, by GCHS Aruzia Priority One JC CGC ROMX-C x GCHS Morozova Sierra Sunrise At Rey JC, br: Kathleen Novotny & Janet Adams, ow: Wendy & Tom Merendini.

Rally Novice (RN)

CH Ravenna Jafinn Water Music RN SC (B) HP44710805, 03-Nov-2012, by CH Riju Téine Finnegan’s Tunetime x CH Ravenna Tesseract BN, br: Caryl Dumaine & Jacki Strovers, ow: Caryl Dumaine

Rally Advanced (RA)

CH Hemlock Hollow Aruzia Desertwinds Journey BN RA JC CGC (B) HP48679411, 05-Dec-2014, by CH Aashtoria Aruzia Java Chip x CH Borscania Melissa Loveletter BN RE JC OAJ OJP, br: Christine Daneker & Lorrie Scott, ow: Lorrie & John Scott

Junior Courser (JC)


Continues JC (D) HP48679407, 05-Dec-2014, by CH Aashtoria Aruzia Java Chip x GCH Borscania Melissa Loveletter BN RE JC OAJ OJP, br: Christine Daneker & Lorrie Scott, ow: Lorrie & John Scott

Kirov Rose Hill Calliandra JC (B) HP37843309, 10-Jun-2010, by CH Windrift Kaleidoscope JC x CH Kirov All Aflame JC, br: Barbara Ewing, ow: Alicia McCabe & Barbara Ewing

Oxota Molodezovich Mintaka CGC JC (D) HP50194903, 11-Oct-2015, by Russkaja Volnitsa Molodezovych II x GCH DC Oxota Avalon Switchblade RN SC CGC FCH, br/ow: Leonore Abordo

Oxota Steppes Risky Business JC CA (D) HP49066712, 30-Mar-2015 by CH Oxota Avalon Halberd SC CGC FCH x CH Roztropna Rada Polot, br: Leonore Abordo & Monika Stachon & Robin Stachon, ow: Tatyana Strong & Ronald Strong

Steppes Oxota Labyrinth JC (D) HP49066703, 30-Mar-2015, by CH Oxota Avalon Halberd SC CGC FCH x CH Roztropna Rada Polot, br: Leonore Abordo & Monika Stachon & Robin Stachon, ow: Barbara Simpson & Monika Stachon

Val Thor’s Undercover JC (D) HP51064006, 23-Mar-2016, by CH Golightly Val-Thor Czechmate x GCH DC Jadewin’s Princess Cinderella At Val-Thor MC, br: Betty De La Rosa & Shauna Summers, ow: Jennifer Gysler & Kevin Gysler & Keith Hicks

Continued on page 14
BCOA 2017 Agility Rankings
for BCOA member-owned Borzoi, January 1 to May 31, 2017

Corrections to Chris Danker, hemlock@nycap.rr.com

Av score #QS

Excellent Standard 24”
“Whimsy” Ch. Hemlock Hollow Journey to Rule Sixty-Two BN RN AX AXJ JC CGCA........Lou Avant and Colleen Allen 100 3

Excellent Jumpers 24”
“Whimsy” Ch. Hemlock Hollow Journey to Rule Sixty-Two BN RN AX AXJ JC CGCA........Lou Avant and Colleen Allen 100 2

Open Standard 24”
“Strike” FC Kirov Strike it Rich at Highpoint CDX, RA, OA, NAJ, OF CGCA, SC, FCh1 Walt and Anne Ford 98.33 3

Open Jumpers 24”
“Strike” FC Kirov Strike it Rich at Highpoint CD, RA, CGC, SC, FCh..............................Walt and Anne Ford 100 1

The Novice Fast class is scored differently than Standard or Jumpers. Points are acquired for performing your choice of obstacles, along with completing the bonus which must be done at a distance. The minimum amount of points needed for Novice Fast is 50.

Novice Fast 24”
“Strike” FC Kirov Strike it Rich at Highpoint CD, RA, CGC, SC, FCh..............................Walt and Anne Ford 1 Q

To finish title

Open Fast 24”
“Strike” FC Kirov Strike it Rich at Highpoint CD, RA, CGC, SC, FCh..............................Walt and Anne Ford 5 Qs

NEW TITLE! - Time 2 Beat 24”:
All dogs, no matter what level, compete in this class. Refusals are not called but there must be no off courses. The fastest dog wins the class with subsequent dogs earning points towards their T2B title. 15 Qs are needed along with 100 points.

“Whimsy” Ch. Hemlock Hollow Journey to Rule Sixty-Two BN RN NA NAJ JC CGCA........Lou Avant and Colleen Allen 1Q 6

New Title Holders continued from page 13

Senior Courser (SC)
Firebird Juls Triquetra Rowan Téine SC
(B) HP49600801, 26-Apr-2015 by Technetium’s The Asgard Heimdall
O’Ryhka JC x Firebird Juls Fight Fire
With Fire RN CGC, br: Corrine Miller & Julia Hislop, ow: Anne Midgarden

Kirov Windrift Flying Ace O’Tahoe JC SC
(D) HP49090005, 29-Jul-2015, by CH Kachina-Valeska Dream Dancer SC x
GCH Kirov Embrujada RN JC FCH
CC500 CM500 ROM, br: Barbara Ewing & Nancy Reimer, ow: Steven & Kay Artley

Rose Hill Dionysus SC (D) HP44401202,
11-DEC-2012, by FC Rose Hill Barracuda SC x FC Rose Hill Bodacious
V Zoiboyz SC, br/ow: Sherita Tabner Rosehill Kachina Greased Lightning SC (D)
HP48717307, 25-Nov-2014, by CH Rosehill Kachina Journeys of Lightening SC
CC x Kirov Rose Hill Calliandra JC, br: Carol Enz & Sherita Tabner & Alicia McCabe, ow: Sherita Tabner

CH Sonoma’s If Dreams Were Lightning
JC SC (B) HP45819105, 16-Apr-2013, by GCH Elance Black Swan JC x CH Sonoma’s Svera Olivia JC, br: Loretta Binder-Wheeler & Monika Stachon & Robin Stachon, ow: Barbara Simpson & Monika Stachon

Steppes Oxta Labyrinth JC SC (D)
HP49066703, 30-Mar-2015, by CH Oxta Avalon Hahlerd SC CGC FCH x CH Rozzorpna Rada Pelot, br: Leonore Abordo & Monika Stachon & Robin Stachon, ow: Barbara Simpson & Monika Stachon

Téine Ghost Dancer SC (D) HP49108201,
19-Feb-2015, by DC Riju Enjoy The Ride CD PCD BN RN SC x CH Zharkov Téine Black Jade JC, br/ow: Anne Midgarden

Zoiboyz Hudson At Starswift SC (D)
HP48465410, 25-Oct-2014, by CH Islehaven Ostrov Zabava Antigua JC x DC Rose Hill Swann At Zoiboyz SC, br/ow: Tom Golcher & KC Thompson

Master Courser (MC)
FC RiverRun Oxota Fire In The Glen
Avalon JC MC CGC FCH SGRC (B)
HP41718706, 04-Oct-2011 by DC Avalon Victorian Pyre RE SC CGC FCH
VFCH GRC ROMX x DC Valinor’s Circuit De Monaco At Riverrun RN SC
FCH VFCH ROMX, br: Karla Smith & Leonore Abordo & Sandra Moore, ow: Tina Wismer & Tim Williams & Karla Smith

BCAT (Coursing Ability Test)
GCH Greyhaven Fall Of Night @ Russian
DSA JC SC CA BCAT (D) HP46607706,
17-Dec-2013 by GCH Vitrina Constellation x CH Greyhaven Dreaming Magic, br: Tom Golcher & KC Thompson

Continued on page 15
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Marilyn Polsfuss, ow: Lois Hough & Marilyn Polsfuss & Frederick Vogel
Lauren’s Zoo Mick CA BCAT (D) HP48577408, 17-Jul-2014, by Serendipity’s Majestic Vladimir x Serendipity’s Anya, br: Lynn Jessmon, ow: Lauren Smitherman

Coursing Ability (CA)
GCH D’Vineyard Counte De Monte-Cristo CD PCD BN RE JC CGCA CA (D) HP46281302, 18-Nov-2013 by Havenview’s Barokh D’Vineyard x Havenview Borzoi’s Lady Amber, br/ow: Carolyn Wrage

Serendipity’s Majestic Vladimir x Serendipity’s Anya, br: Lynn Jessmon, ow: Lauren Smitherman

GCH Greyhaven Fall Of Night @ Russian DSA JC CA BCAT (D) HP46607706, 17-Dec-2013 by GCH Vitrina Constellation x CH Greyhaven Dreaming Magic, br: Marilyn Polsfuss, ow: Lois Hough & Marilyn Polsfuss & Frederick Vogel
Sylvan Queen Of Siam CA (B) HP49350911, 06-Mar-2015, by CH Monarch Sylvan Zorro x GCBS Sylvan Silver Springbok, br/ow: Christopher & Patti Neale, ow: Jeanene Ridge

Advanced Canine Good Citizen (CGCA)
Aruzia Sylvan One Frosty Morning CGCA (B) HP48225401, 25-AUG-2014, by GCHS CH Aruzia Priority One JC CGC ROMX-C x CH Sylvan Silver Slipper, br/ow: Lorrie Scott & Randi Boysen & Christopher Neale & Patti Neale
GCH DC Avalon Druid Dance Willowind SC BCAT CGCA (D) HP44574102, 20-Oct-2012, by DC Avalon Wns Rising Sun BN SC CGCA FCH x Avalon Tigress In The Dark JC SC FCH VC RFCH CM ROMX, br: Sandra Moore & Diana Embry & Susan Van De Water & Shelby Bergstresser, ow: Susanne Cecere & Sandra Moore

Canine Good Citizen (CGC)
CH Elektra Krasivi Matrioshka CGC (B) HP48040301, 07-Apr-2014, by Linx Winds From Russia x Sonja Fi-It, br: Vendula Svoobodova, ow: Yoriko Dixon & Lois Schultz
CH Hemlock Hollow Aruzia Desertwinds Journey JC RN BN CGC (B) HP48679411, 05-Dec-2014, by CH Aashtoria Aruzia Java Chip x GCH Borscana Melissa Loveletter BN RE JC OAJ OJP, br: Christine Danker & Lorrie Scott, ow: Wendy & Thomas Merendini
Jedawn Zoiboyz Resolute Skittles CGC (B) HP51814206, 27-JUN-2016, by GCH DC Zoiboyz Eclipse Of The Heart SC CGC FCH x CH Jedawn’s Show Girl SC FCH, br: Dawn Hall & Leslie Welenta & Shannon Jimenez & KC Thompson, ow: David Westfall & Kim Plache
Katja Natasha CGC (B) HP51490804, 26-Mar-2016, by Shady Meadow’s Wildwood Rio x Del Sol Isabelle’s Dazzling Passion, br: Rachel Veed, ow: Elizabeth Bartlett
Oxota Riverrun Khatanga RunTuff CGC (B) HP51959702, 27-Jun-2016, by Aureus Archernar SC x GCH DC Oxota Avalon Switchblade RN SC CGC FCH, br: Karla Smith & Leonore Abordo & Kristen Suhrenbrock, ow: Leonore Abordo & Karla Smith
Take Flight Icarus CGC (D) HP51490805, 26-Mar-2016, by Shady Meadow’s Wildwood Rio x Del Sol Isabelle’s Dazzling Passion, br: Rachel Veed, ow: Amy Medina & Richard Dietrich
Wild Hunt Quantum Singularity Of Ryhka CGC (B) HP51414701, 27-May-2016, by GCHP CH Aashtoria Wildhunt Hidden Agenda CGCA ROM-C x CH C’Estiel Xcelerator Of Ryhka, br/ow: G Ariel Duncan & Diana Darling

Canine Good Citizen Urban (GCGU)
CH Maskova’s Mascha Midnite Kiss Of The Wild Hunt BN RA JC CGCU (B) HP44396701, 03-Aug-2012, by GCHS Aashtoria Wildhunt 4 Your I’s Only RA ROMX-C x CH Maskova Isadora Of Majenkir, br/ow: G Ariel Duncan & Elisabeth Szymanski & Jim Szymanski & Ralph Jamison

Therapy Dog Novice (THDN)
Zabava Neva BN RN CGCA THDN (B) HP49852205, 14-Jun-2015 by CH Rising Star Danilov O’Sunbarr JC x GCH Zabava Ostrov Casablanca, Irina Terra & Kristina Terra, ow: Janet Browne

Therapy Dog (THD)
Zabava Neva BN RN CGCA THD (B) HP49852205, 14-Jun-2015 by CH Rising Star Danilov O’Sunbarr JC x GCH Zabava Ostrov Casablanca, Irina Terra & Kristina Terra, ow: Janet Browne

Dock Senior Advanced (DSA)
GCH Greyhaven Fall Of Night @ Russian DSA JC SC CA BCAT (D) HP46607706, 17-Dec-2013 by GCH Vitrina Constellation x CH Greyhaven Dreaming Magic, br: Marilyn Polsfuss, ow: Lois Hough & Marilyn Polsfuss & Frederick Vogel

Facebook. There was a plethora of items to be purchased at the many Borzoi booths, as well as the yearly BCOA Collectibles Auction. I hope you found just the right piece to display with pride at your house and that it reminds you how lucky we are to be involved with such an artistic yet silly breed. There truly is no other personality like a Borzoi and I’m glad to have grown up with them in my life since 1969.
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**Aristocrat Mission Statement**

*The Aristocrat* is the official publication of the Borzoi Club of America and is published quarterly in order to inform, educate and entertain the members by providing historical and current information on the Breed and issues affecting the well-being of our Borzoi.

**Statement of Intent:**

It is the intent that the Aristocrat:

- Serve as a record of BCOA and its activities
- To provide a convenient forum for the reporting of statistics on the accomplishments of the members in conformation and performance events.

**Policies**

- Deadlines for submission of material for the Aristocrat are February 15, May 15, August 15 and November 15. A separate Specialty issue may be offered so that the results can be published as soon as possible after the National.
- Deadlines established by the Aristocrat Committee will be strictly adhered to.
- The right to reasonably edit all material or refuse to print material thought to be questionable or not in the best interest of the breed or Club is reserved by the Aristocrat Committee and the Editor.
- Only signed letters or articles will be accepted for use.
- Only Borzoi-related artwork will be utilized for the cover of the Aristocrat. If artwork is not available for a particular issue then the Club Logo shall be utilized for the cover.
- The following material will be published in the Aristocrat issue immediately following the National Specialty:
  - Photos of the recipients of the Annual Awards in:
    - Conformation
    - Best Opposite Sex in Conformation
    - Obedience
    - Open Field Coursing
    - Lure Coursing
    - LGRA
    - Breeder of Top Conformation Borzoi
    - Top Junior Showman
  - Photos of the Specialty Conformation and Performance Winners
  - Judge’s critique of Conformation classes
  - Catalog pages and performance results
  - Candid photos as available

**Guidelines**

- Articles submitted by BCOA Committee Chairs will be included as available
- Any claims or statements by writers in the Aristocrat represent their own opinions and are not necessarily those of the Aristocrat Committee or the Officers and Directors of the Borzoi Club of America.
- All content is subject to the final approval of the Aristocrat Committee.
- Results and photos from BCOA Trophy Supported entries will be included as provided by the TSE Show Chairman.